
FUN FASHION
Also known as Outfit of Choice, this area of

competition allows each contestants to

showcase their individuality, personality

and fashion sense. Each contestant will

model her clothing for 60 seconds. (Baby

Miss does not compete in Fun Fashion.

They may compete in the optional Fun

Fashion)

EVENING GOWN
Teen, JR. & Little Miss contestants must

wear a long gown of choice. Baby Miss,

Tiny Miss may wear long or short party

dresses/formal wear. It should compliment

her body type and color should

compliment her skin tone. Score will not

be based on price of gown but based on

how the contestant exudes confidence

and personality and executes her

modeling. Each contestant will model her

gown for 60 seconds.

ONSTAGE QUESTION
Ages 4-16 This will be a simple question

to get to know the contestant. "What do

you want to be when you grow up? Tell us

about your best friend" etc.

Contestants will be given a walking

pattern, but can use their own custom

walking pattern. Runway Style pattern.

-Must be the appropriate age by Jan 1, 2021 

-Baby Miss 1-3 Tiny Miss 4-6 Little 7-9 JR. 10-12

Teen 13-16

-Contestant must be a Western Region resident

-Preliminary entry fee $125

-If there is a tie, we will take the highest evening

gown score.

-Title holders will be invited to all parades &

events (not mandatory)

-Contestant will show good sportsmanship at all

times

-To enter: Fill out the form on the official website.

All deposits and fees paid are non-refundable.
-Tickets are $5 each 

-Teen International pageants do not hold a non

compete agreement.

-Miss Western Region JRS. & Teen Western

Region will be held April 10-11, 2021 in Las Vegas,

NV.

-All contestants will be allowed one female

chaperone backstage. (They will not need a ticket

if they are planning to sit when not backstage)

-Itinerary will be sent out via email. 

 

RULES ,  FACTS  & REQUIREMENTS

Covergirl $20 - Overall winner $50 cash -
special sash & crown. All ages. Submit up to 2

photos. $10 for each additional photo submitted.

Submissions will be narrowed down to FINAL

THREE and displayed as posters at the pageant.

Winner will be announced at pageant. We are

looking for clean, high resolution & professional

photos. No glitz or overly edited photos. Email

photos to missazutjrs@gmail.com Subject line:

COVERGIRL (include name/age/division) 

2nd Fun Fashion $20 - Overall score win special

sash & crown.  This score will replace mandatory

fun fashion if higher! All Ages  - Enter another

outfit of choice! May be the following but not

limited to: Rhinestones/bling, themed attire,

Rompers, cocktail dresses, overskirts & trains. Get

creative and show your sense of fashion! Judged

on sparkle (personality) and ensemble. 

ABOUT  US

Welcome to our  preliminary for Miss

Western Region JRS. & Miss Nevada JRS.   

We are thrilled to also welcome our JRS.

program to join in on all appearances

and community service projects.

AREAS  OF  COMPETITION

OPTIONALS  (OPEN  TO  PUBLIC)



We will crown 2 titles in each division:

Baby Miss (1-3)
Tiny Miss (4-6)
Little Miss (7-9)
Jr. Miss (10-12)
Teen (13-16) (Directed by Royal Arts
Productions)
-All crowned queens will advance to and

receive $100 off Miss Western Region JRS/Teen

Western Region or Teen International

-$50 gift card to Victoria Claires

-Official Rhinestone crown and sash.

ALL CONTESTANTS WILL RECEIVE:
-Gift Bag

-10% off pageant wardrobe at Victoria Claires

-$25 off Miss Western Region JRS./Teen

Western Region state pageant.

-Judges feedback

-If any contestant purchases wardrobe from

our sponsor Victoria Claires Formal Wear, they

will receive an additional $10 off the

preliminary pageant or additional $20 off Miss

Western Region JRS/Teen Western Region.

state pageant. 

TICKETS/LIVE  STREAM

Tickets will go on sale on a first come

first serve basis. Seating is extremely

limited in order to follow proper social

distancing protocol. Tickets will be sold

on our website. You may also watch the

pageant from the comfort of your

home. Our pageant will be live

streamed on our website and can be

purchased for $7.99.

Email: missazutjrs@gmail.com

Paypal: director@misssilverstate.com

Wardrobe Sponsor: Victoria Claires

Formal Wear 4205 Grand Canyon Ste 7.

Las Vegas, NV

JRS .  CONTACT  INFORMATION

MAKE  UP/HAIR

Please no flippers, wigs or falls. Make up

should be age appropriate and will be

left up to the judges. Light lashes ok. This is free to enter!  Please submit a clear,

high resolution photo. (Does not need to be

professional) This contest will be placed on

our website and will allow your fans to vote for

you. Each vote costs .99 - Winner will earn a

FREE ENTRY to the state pageant $100 CASH

PRIZE, special crown and "PEOPLES CHOICE"

Rhinestone sash! This is a great way to

fundraise! The other TOP 2 earners will receive

$50 OFF the next pageant. Submit photo asap

to missazutjrs@gmail.com and label "Peoples
Choice" 

PEOPLES  CHOICE  ($100  CASH  PRIZE)

PRIZES


